From the Editor
Alan Newberg FHFMA
Well, another membership year is drawing to a close. It has been a great year for our
Arizona chapter, capped off with this year’s Spring Conference which just concluded.
Please take a moment and read Ryan Reiff’s recap of the conference, and stroll through
the photos taken. Play a little game of “Where’s Waldo”, and see how many times you
can spot yourself, or a friend in our posted photographs.
Also, be sure to read Jeff O’Malley’s President’s Letter. He does an excellent job of highlighting our chapter’s goals and accomplishments for FY2015. Likewise, Jason Metcalf does an outstanding job explaining membership renewal; new membership; student; and retired membership options in
the “Membership Forum”, check it out.
Lastly, we added two educational articles back into Cactus Clarion – Top 20 IT Risks for the Healthcare
Industry, and Rural Healthcare in Transition. I hope you find them informative.
As mentioned in last quarter’s “From the Editor”, we are in the process of expanding our Social Media
presence. We began promoting AZHFMA’s chapter Facebook page last September at the Fall Conference.
To date, we have 42 likes – 4 more than last quarter. Please help, view our chapter page – AZ HFMA,
like us, and tell your friends. Then send us a note with suggested content, and improvements. It is a
strategic goal for AZHFMA to continue increasing the value of our Social Media presence in FY2016.
Also last quarter, I mentioned we were looking into ways to communicate less, but with more meaningful
content. Specifically, we were looking into weekly update emails rather than several emails a week on
dedicated topics. While I had hoped to have already implemented a weekly email process, we have been
delayed, but we have not given up. Look for the change shortly.
I hope you enjoy this quarter’s Cactus Clarion. This issue will be my last as Editor. Starting next quarter, Kelly Ryan will be the editor. It has been my pleasure serving you this past year. Thanks, and happy reading!
Alan Newberg
Communication Chair
alan.newberg@crowehorwath.com
P.S. Like us on Facebook

